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RF PATTERN TEST DATA 
Although t‘ne radiation performance of the deliverable mechanical despun antenna 
systems has been summarized in tabular form for each unit, this summary cannot give the 
reader c7. cmiplete picture of the full, 360” radiation characteristics of the antenna. In the 
absence of a separate test report, copies of all the original RF pattern data a re  included 
in t1ij.s appendix for completeness. 




3 db Beamwidth 
3 db Beaiiiwidth Symmetry 
VSWR (Max.) 
Cross -Polarization (db) 
De coupling (db m in. ) 
Beam Squint (db max.) 
Beam Ripple (db) 
Transmit 
4 
17 .1  - 17. 7 
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Specification 
17.0 nominal 





(Objective : 30) 
0.4 
rt0.5 
Fl81-1 A- 1 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 1 
~ 
Frequency (MHz) 
Peak Gain (db! 
3 db Beamwidth (degrees) 
vsm (Illax.) 
Cross Polarization (db) 
Beam Squint (db) 









Re ce ive 
6260 
17.1 





PRE -ENVIEEONMENTAL R F  PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 2 
Frequency (GHz) 
Peak Gain (db) 
3 db Beamwidth (degrees) 
vsm (Illax.) 
Cross -Polariza,,m (db) 
Bemi Squint (db) 








0 . 1  total 
Re ce ive 
6260 
17.7 









20" * 2" 
1.35 Illax, 
trans H I  it 
1.45 max, 
re ce ive 
20 min. 
0. 4 Illax. 
rt0.5 
Spec if icat ion 
17.0 Nominal 
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RF IMPEDANCE TEST DATA 
The following data provides performance characteristics of the qualification and two 
flight model units conducted in accordance with the Qualification and Flight Acceptance Test 
Plan latest revision. 
Pre-environmental and post-environmental data permit an observation of the 
effects, if any, of environmental testing. 
VSWR TEST DATA - TRANSMIT BAND 
PRE-EMONMENTAL 






















































































SpecYication Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1, between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
P181-1 B- 1 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 
PRE -ENVIRONMENTAL 
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Speciiication Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 B- 2 
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VSWR TEST DATA - TRANSMIT BAND 
POST ENVIRONMENTAL 
































































- - ---. 
Specification Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1.35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 























VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 

































































Specification Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
P181-1 B- 4 
VSWR DATA-TRANSMIT BAND 
PRE-ENVfROhmENT TEST 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 1 
Frequency VSWR 
3950 MHz 2.4 
4000 MKz 1.95 





























































4250 MHz 1. 13 
4300 MHz 1.18 
4350 MHz 1*20 
4400 MHz 1. 19 
4450 MHz 1.16 
4500 MHz 1. 21 
Spec if ication Li wits 
Transmit Band: Iviaximum VSWR = 1. 35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
F181-1 B- 5 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 
PRE-ENVIRONMENTAL TEST 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 1 
Frequency VSWR 
5951) MHz 2.1 
6000 MHz 1.6 
6050 MHz 1.19 
6100 MHz 1.10 
6150 MHz 1.23 
6180 MHz 1.26 
6185 MHz 1.25 
6190 MHz 1.25 . 
6195 MHz 1.26 
6300 MHz 1.24 
6205 MHz 1.24 
6210 MHz 1.24 
6215 MHz 1.24 
6220 MHz 1.23 
6225 MHz 1.21 
6230 MIIz 1.20 
6235 MHz 1.21 ’ 
6240 MHz 1.20 
















































Receiving Band: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
Fl81-1 B-6 
VSWR OATA - TRANSMIT BAND 
POST VIBRATION 
FLIGHT MWSL'NO, 1 
Frequency VSWR 
3950 MHz 2.30 
4000 MHz :: io 
4050 MHz 1.70 
4090 MHz 1.28 
4095 MHz 1.24 
4100 MHz 1.20 
4105 MHz 1,19 
4110 MHz 1.18 
4115 MHz 1.18 
4120 MHz 1.18 
4125 MHz 1.20 
4130 MHz 1.20 
4135 MHz 1.21 
4140 MHz 1.24 
4145 MHz 1.26 
4150 MHz 1.28 
4155 MHz 1.28 
4160 MHz 1.28 
4165 MHz 1.29 
------- 
Frequency VSWR 
4170 MHz 1.28 
4175 MHz 1.30 
4180-MHz 1.29 
4185 MHz 1.28 
4190 MHz 1.26 
4195 MHz 1.25 
4200 MHz 1.24 
4205 MHz 1.21 
4210 MHz 1.17 
4215 MHz 1.17 
4220 MHz 1.13 
4225 MHz 1.11 
4230 MHz 1.10 
4250 MHz 1.08 
4300 MHa 1.28 
4350 MHz 1.28 
4400 MHz 1.16 
4450 MHz 1.09 
4500 MHI: 1.27 
-------- 
Specification Limits 
Transmit Band: Maximum VSWR = I. 35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
B-7 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 
POST VIBRATION 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 1 
Frequency VSWR 
5950 MHz 2.30 
6000 MHz 1.72 
6050 MHz 1.32 
6100 MHz 1.04 
6150 MHz 1.14 
6180 Mi% 1.19 
6185 MHz 1.20 
6190 MHz 1.20 . 
6195 MHz 1.20 
3200 MHz 1. 21 
6210 MHz 1.20 
6215 MHz 1.20 
6220 MHz 1.20 
6225 MHz 1.20 
6230 MHz 1.21 
6235 MHz 1.20 
6240 MHz 1.20 
6245 MHz 3.. % 
------ 
6205 MHz 1 . 2 ~  
I 
Frequency VSWR 
6280 MHz 1.19 
6255 MHz 1.19 
6260 MHz 1.18 
6265 MHz 1.18 
6270 MHz 1.17 
6275 MHz 1.17 
6280 MHz 1.16 
6285 MHz 1.16 
6290 MHz 1.16 
6295 MHz 1.18 
6300 MHz 1.17 
6305 MHz 1.18 
6310 MHz 1.18 
6315 MHz 1.19 
6320 MHz 1.20 
6325 MHz l e  20 
6330 MHz 1.20 
6350 MKz 1.25 
6400 MHz 1. 36 
6450 MHz 1.43 
6500 MHz 1.50 
6550 MHz 3.. 40 
-------- 
Receiving Band: Maximum VSWR = 3.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 B-8 
VSWR DA'2A - TRANSMIT 3AND 
F OST ENlPRONMENTAL 











































41'TQ MHz 1. : 3: 
4175 r d a  1.20 
4180 Mhz 1. 21 
3185 MHz 1.20 
4190 MHz 1.19 
4195 MHz 1.19 
4200 MHz 1.16 
4205 MHA 1,16 
4210 MHz 1.17 
4215 MHz 1.15 
4220 MHz 1.14 
4225 MHz 1.14 
4230 MHz 1.13 
4250 MHz 1.14 
4300 MHz 1.21 
4350 MHz 1.22 
4400 MHz 1.18 
4450 MHz 1'15 
4500 MHz 1.23 
----UI_---- 
Spec if  icat ion Limits 
Trans1nf.t Band: Maximum VSW = 1.35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
H-9 
V S m  DATA - RECEIVE BANI) 
POST-ENVIRONMENTAL TEST 
FLIGJ3.T MODEL NO. 1 
Frequency VSWR 
5950 MHz 2.05 
6000 MHz 1.58 
6050 MIiz 1.18 
6100 MHz 1.10 

















6220 MHz 1.25 
E225 MHz 1.24 
6230 MHz 1.24 
6235 MHz 1.23 
6240 MHz 1.23 










































6450 M& 1.47 
6500 1.37 
6550 MHz 1.16 
Receiving Band: Maximum V S W  = 1.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 B- 20 
Frequency (MHz) 
Peak Gain (db) 
3 db Beamwidth (degrees) 
VSWR (Max. ) 
Cross Polarizztion (db) 
Beam Squint (db) 






















20" * 2 O  
1.35 max. Transmit 





VSWt DATA - TRANSMIT BAND 





















- - - - - - -  






























































Specification Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1.35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
Fl81-1 B-12 





















































































Specification Limits: Maximum V S W  = 1.35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
F181-1 B-S3 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 















































































6350 MHz I. 27 
6400 MHz 1. 33 
6450 MHz 1.30 
6500 MHz 1.23 
6550 MHz 1.12 
Specification Limits: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 6180 MKz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 €3- 14 
VSWR DATA - TRANSMIT BAND 
POST VIBRATION 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 2 
Frequency VSWR 
3950 MHz 2,20 
4000 MHz 1.90 
4050 MHz 1.47 
4090 MHz 1.24 
4095 MHz 1. as 
4100 MHz 1.26 
4105 MHz 1.26 
------- 
4110 MHz 1.26 
4115 MHz 1.26 
4120 MHz 1.26 
4125 MHz 1.26 
4130 MHz 1.26 
4135 MHz 1.26 
4140 MHz 1,26 
4145 MHz 1.26 
4150 MHz 1.26 
4155 MHz 1.26 
4160 MHz 1. 26 











































Transmit Band: Maximum VSWR = 1.35 between 4090 MHz aEd 4230 MHz 
Fl81-1 B- 15 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 
POST VIBRATION 
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Receiving Band: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 6180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 B- 16 
VSWR DATA - TRANSMIT BAND 
POST-ENVIRONMENT TEST 
















































































Transmit Band: Maximum VSWR = 1.35 between 4090 MHz and 4230 MHz 
F181-1 B- 17 
VSWR DATA - RECEIVE BAND 
P m T L E V  W-TrAlL TEST 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 2 
I Frequency VSWR 
5950 MHz 1.56 
6000 MHz 1.22 
6050 MHz 1.14 
6100 MHz 1.22 
6150 MHz . - 1.24 
6180 MHz 1.19 
6185 MHz 1.19 
6190 MHz 1.19 
6195 MHz 1.19 
6200 MHz 1.18 
6205 MHz 1.16 
6210 MHz 1.15 
6215 MHz 1.14 
6220 MHz 1.13 
6225 MHz 1.13 
6230 MHz 1.12 
6235 MHz 1.10 
6240 MHz 1.10 

















































Receiving Band: Maximum VSWR = 1.45 between 8180 MHz and 6330 MHz 
F181-1 B- l a  
POST-ENVIRONMENTAL RF PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
FLIGHT MODEL NO. 2 
- 
Frequency (MHz) 
Peak Gain (db) 
3 db Beamwidth (degrees) 
VSWR (Max.) 
Cr1.1~~ Polarization (db) 
Beam Squint (db) 




20" x 1.9.5" 













- . --i 
17.0 Nominal 
20" f 2" 
1.35 max. Transmit 




Fl81- 1 B- 19 
APPENDIX C 
CONTROL ELECTRONICS DATA - SYSTEM POWER DRAIN 
Due to component tolerances the power drain for each system is diffwent. To 
estimate the power drain for a particular system at a certaindtemperature, the reader is 
referred to the following graphs, Figmes C-1 through C-9. The graphs were derived 
from the test results at 50, 100 and 150 RPM at various temperatures. Any value between 
these three speeds is interpolated and should nut be taken with too high an accuracy 
especially in the speed range between 50 and 100 RPM. 
Each graph for the Qvalification Unit represents performance data under atmos - 
pheric and vacuum conditions at the qualification level temperature extremes. 
Figures C-1 through C-3 represent the mean and limiting voltages. 
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APPENDIX D 
VIBRATION TEST REPORTS 
The following vibration test reports are for the qualification and flight acceptance 
testing of the Mechanical Drive Assembly and the Control System. These two basic 
components were vibrated indepndently, The Mechanical Drive was non-operating, whereas 
the Control System was operational during the testing. 
Fl81-1 D-1 
Plus graphs 
Report o f  Test  Oh 
ATS MECEIANICAL DESPUN ANmNNA 
for 
SYLVhJIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
undor 
PURCHASE ORDER NO. 06811 
TESTING 





1.0 hxpl?bofTartt Qualificakton e ine  and random vibration 
to datemine the a b i l i t y  of *he antenna and amrociated, 
chc tronfcs  to withstand these dynamic environownta. 
2-0 hlbnulacturcr: Sylvania Electronfa Sgstearr 
100 ?irrrt A'(IYInU6, Walthaa, l4arsachusattu 
50 A?PS Wackanical Deapw Antenna 
- - . QuaUfication and Acceptance 
' T.rt Plan 2181-3 LO j
Nano. Govommbnt Inspection 
Rsquimd. Contract No. 
January 20, 1967 
NAS 5-9521 
A. Gfroux 
Raturnod to Sy lvada  Electronic 
Systems 
The electronic8 pameed the vibration tenting 
with no appamnt problems. 
and random vibration after N o  modification8 we= mads 
SO more securely retain the central vertical m6mbar. 
The antenna passod the s i n e  
Report No. 5197 P o p  
Fi81-1 D -3 
1.0 RBQUIIrrrmNTS 
The Sylvania Blectronic Syrtentm , ATS hchan ica l  
Dospun Antoma, including the Control Bloctranics 
rwt mot tho storagm launch and rpaos envhon- 
l v n t ,  dofinod i n  tho NASA Gaddard Spa- Fl ight  
Contor EndrorrPsntal Specification 52-0.102. 
2.0 PROCSDPRLCS 
2.2 SINUSOIDAL VIBRATION TBSTS 
Tho 8inwalda l  vibrat ion to8t specif ied i n  paragraph 
3.3.4 of Sylvania B l m u t m n i c a  Symtenm Speciflcation 
X181-3 Y ~ B  perfamed on the coortrol e lectronict i  
and tho ATS Demptm Antenna. 
tha teat  procedurm had to be modified to take i n t o  
aaaomt tho operation of t h m  Ling, A-300 System, on 
whfdr the teats worn perfofll6U. 
levols and sweep rate wen not modified, a r ly  the 
pmaodwe by whiah they were attained. 
It should be notad t h a t  
Th8 vibration 
2.2 mmon VIBRATION TESTS 
Tho +Urd- vibrattoa tert8 opecii ied i n  p8raptaph 
5.3.5 of Bylamia Eleutorni ce Systom Specification 
5197 
Report No. 
Page 2 ..- 
Fl81-1 D -4 
I 2.2 W D O M  VIBRATION TESTS (cont'd)' 
2181-3 war patformd on the control electrarica and 
the ATS Mchurical Daspun Antenna. 
a d u t r  had to be modifled ar explained i n  paragraph 
2.1 .bo-. 
The t e r t p x o -  
3.0 RBSOLTS 
3.1 SIRt&OI.DAL VIBRATION - W R O L  BLECTRablXCS 
On 3muaYy 12, 1967, the n t m l  8 l O c t t a r & C O  pU6ed 
the 6inuaoidal vibration tests spec i f ied  in para- 
graph 2.1 above. 
on any of the control electronlo8 arodulee in  any ob 
the three ax60 of vibratlon. The osci l lographic 
recording data was retained by Sylvania persannel. 
I 
N o  mechanical defacta worm noted 
1 3.2 RIWDO# VIBRATION - CONTROL EXSCTRONICS 
On January 12, 1967, the cmtrol ahatron icr  paraod 
the sinusoidal vibration t ea t s  apecif iod i n  paragraph 
2.2 abom. 
of the cmttol olectronica modules i n  any of tho 
three (3)  axsr of vibration. Tho 08oillographic re- 
oording data wae retained by Sylvania penamel. 
No mschanical dotbuts were noted i n  any 
Report No. 5197 
3 Pogo ---.-. 
D -5 
3.3 SIMUSOIDAt WtBRATXON - DESPUN JWPENNA 
On J m u w y  9 ,  196?, thg D88pim Antenna passed tha 
sinupcIdGiP vibration test i n  the 2 a x i s  w i t h  no 
apparent defects. 
t;am input  roached a frequency of 33 cps. the 
m U r  vertical rod o m  out of the antenna ground 
plana s t ruc tu re .  !Rm W i t  was reasmenbled and 
M c i ’  ouemp rest8rtod from 10 cps. 
rrzd a m  out  a t  26 cps. 
r a tnmed  to Sylvmia. 
I n  the X =isp when t h e  vibra- 
This time t h e  
The mit  YU xemwmd and 
- 3.3.2 On January 14, 1967, the reworked antenna pa8sed 
the sinusoidal  vibra t ion  tert i n  the 2 ~ 1 s  w i t h  
no a p p u e n t  Ue€ects. I n  t h e  X axjar the teflm 
sheax pins addod to  W a i n  the rod in the ground 
PlUrei ~h-06 dw8 Of working Out. Dutfng 
vibra t ion  i n  tho Y axie  tho  main tnrtical antenna 
rod cam out of the ground plane a t  SO cps. 
antenna wau returned to Sylvania for addi t iona l  
rework . 
The 
Report No. 5197 
F181-1 D -6 
- 3.3 .3  On January 20, 1967, the reworked Deapun Antenna 
parrsed the s inuso ida l  v ib ra t ion  test specf fied 
i n  paragraph 2.1 above with no v i s i b l e  rmchanical 
defect8. X-Y recordings were made of the input  
v ib ra t ion  level i n  a l l  three (3) axes of vibra- 
tion and are inctuded i n  t h i 8  repork. 
lographic recording data taken during the course 
of .the te8ts were r e t a ined  by Sylvania personnel. 
The 0 8 C i l -  
3.4 RANDOM VIBRATIaY - DESPUN ANTENNA 
JmWW 20, 1967, the XeWO&Od fb8pUIl krt6lUla 
paaaed the random v ib ra t ion  test opeoified i n  
paragraph 2.2 above, w i t h  ho v i o i b l e  mechanical 
defects. The epecified random v lb ra t ion  levels 
were au taua t i ca l ly  equal ized  and analyzed on a 
Ling Modo1 ASDB-40 System, 
speerrl denr i ty  versuB freqPsncy w e r e  made dur- 
i n g  each a%is of randam v ib ra t ion  and are in-  
cluded i n  this report .  
cording data taken during the course of the  
random v ib ra t ion  teste war r e t a ined  by Sylvania 
periionns I. 
P l o t n  of acce lera t ion  
The oeci l lographia  re- 
Report No. -5197 
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Fl81-1 D-13 
Flight Model (Unit #2) 
Report of Vest on 
k.T,S. I m C ~ Z c A t  n&sPw AHmwru 
Pot 
Under 
831LVANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEW 
PUlRCHASE ORDER NO. C1622 
F181-1 D -14 
3.0 - g  
Report NO. 5338 pQ@. - 
1.0 am ufR8umr8 
Dempua Antoma, including tho Co_ntrol 81aotronicr m o t  
meet the rtoraga launch and space mvironaurrt defined in 
the # M A  Qoddard Spwe Flight Center Enviromwntal 8p.af- 
ficatloar 82-0102. 





The ainumoidal v ib ra t ion  b 8 t  8hwoified i n  paragraph 
6.3.1 of Sylvenia Bleatrqnia  Syst- Speci f ica t ion  
3181-3 1s.1 perfosmd in a alean room on the control 
alactronica .ird the A.T.S. Ileapun Antenna. It ahauld 
be noted that the taut proeodure had to be modified 
to take into account the oporation of tho Ling A-300 
Bystam, on which the tarts weze porfomed. Tho vi- 
bra t ion  levels and atasop rat. were not rodified, 
only the proaedwo by whiah they woro a t ta ined .  
2.2 RANDOM mm?Io# TESTS 
The random vibration t e a t  specifled in paragraph 
6.3.2 of Sylvanfa Elec t ronic  blystams Spec i f ica t ion  
$181-3 was perforraad i n  a clean room on the cont ro l  
e l e c t r o n i c s  and the A.T.S. Ihrpun Antenna. The teat- 
procedure had to ba modified as explainad i n  pata- 
graph 2.1 above. 
3.1 SINUSOIDAL VIBUTIObf. - CONTROL. ELECTRONICS 
On Marah 22, 1967 the cont ro l  e l e c t r o n i c s  parsed the 
rinuroid81 v ib ra t ion  tertr  8pecifiad in.paragraph 
2.1 .bov.. 
of tho aon t ro l  a l ec t ron ico  modules in any of the 
three (3) axes of vibration. The osc i l l og raph ic  ra- 
cording data waa zetained by Sylvania porronnel. 
No mochanical defects were noted on any 
Report No. 5338 
F181-1 D-16 
On Piarch 21, 1967 the A.T.S. Meohanicml Deapwr An- 
tenna parsed the rinuaofdal vibration tootr 8pecffid 
i n  paragraph 2.1 abeve. lh mechanical defects were 
noted on the fkapun Antenna In any of the three (3) 
axe6 of vlbratdon. The orcfllographia recording datr 
was cekained by 8ylvani.a perronnol. 
Cn Marah 21, 1967 tho A.T.8. Maohanical D o a p ~  An- 
tenna pasred the rurdora vibration t er tr  apacifled i n  
paragraph 2.2 above. 
noted on the Derpun-Antmnaa Sn any of the three (3) 
axes of  vibration. 
data vae retained by Sylvanla parronnal. 
1Qe mohantcal dafectr were 
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Report o f  l e s t  on 
A.T.S. MECHANICAL DESPUN ANTENNA 
For 
SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
Under 
PURCHASE ORDER NO. C 1622 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
Data April  29, 1967 
.,- .. 
,: . Government Inspector . . . _  
George M8ltu 
Fl81-1 D -30 
i Administrative Oats 
! 
i + 
i l A L m  - Qualification sine and random vibration to 
, determine the ability of the antenna and 
I 
1 associated electronics to withstand these 
dynamic environments. 
100 First Street, Waltham, Mass. 
! 







A.T.S. Kechanical Daspun 
Antenna, Flight Model #l 
Qualification and Acceptance 
Test Plan 2181-3. 
One (1) each 
None. Government Souice In- 
spection required. Contract 
April 28, 1967 
NO. NAS5-9521. 
A. Giroux 
Returned to sylvania Electronic 
Sys tems . 
u- The antenna and electronics passed the Acceptance 
Vibration Testing with no apparent mechanical 
problems. When the antenna was returned to 
SES-E, out-of-tolerance electrical measurements 
were noted. 
the antenna was resubmitted fat vibration testina 
The antenna subsequently passed t h e  vibration 
tests specified herein with no apparent mechanf- 
cal problems. 
These problems were corrected and 





The Sy lvan ia  Elec t ronic  Systems A.T.S. Mechanical Despun 
Antenna, i n c l u d i n g  t h e  control Electronics, must meet t h e  
s t o r a g e  launch and space  environment d e f i n e d  i n  t h e  NASA 
Coddard Space F l i g h t  Center Environmental S p e c i f i c a t i o n  
s2-0102. 
2.0 PROCEDURES 
2.1  SINUSOIDAL VIBRATION TESTS 
The s i n u s o i d a l  v i b r a t i o n  t e a t  s p e c i f i e d  i n  pa rag raph  
6.3.1 o f  S y l v a n i a  Elec t ronic  Systems S p e c i f i c a t i o n  
2181-3 was performed i n  a clean room on t h e  control 
electronics and t h e  A.T.S. Despifn Antenna. I t  should  
be noted t h a t  t h e  test procedure  had t o  be  mod i f i ed  
to t a k e  i n t o  account t h e  operation of t h e  Ling  A-300 
System, on which t h e  tests were performed. The vi-  
b r a t i o n  levels and sweep rate were no t  modi f ied ,  o n l y  
t h e  p rocedure  by which t h e y  were a t t a i n e d .  It should  
a l s o  be n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  v i b r a t i o n  of t h e  Despun Antenna 
was videotaped .  
2.2 RANDOM VIBRATION TESTS 
The random v i b r a t i o n  tests s p e c i f i e d  i n  pa rag raph  
6.3.2 of S y l v a n i a  E lec t ron ic  Systems S p e c i f i c a t i o n  
2181-3 w a s  performed i n  a clean room on  t h e  control 
electronics and t h e  A.T.S. Mechanical Despun Antenna. 
The test p rocedure  had to b b m o d i f i e d  as e x p l a i n e d  i n  
paragraph 2 . 1  above. 
Report No. 5338 
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3.0 RESULTS -.- 
3.1 SINUSOIDAL VISRATION - CONTROL ELECTRONICS 
On April 28, 1967 the control electronics passed the 
sinusoidal vibration test speifiec] in paraaraph 2.1 
above. 
control electronic modules in any of the three (3) 
axes of vibration. 
will be included with this test report. 
?Jo mechanical defects were noted on any of the 
The oscillographic recordinq data 
3.2 RANDOM VIBRATION - CONTROL ELECTRONICS -
On April 28, 1967 the control eaectronics passed the 
random vibration tests specifid in paraqraph 2.2 
above. 
control electronic moduias in any of the three ( 3 )  
axes of vibration. 
will be included in this teat report. 
I 
No mechanical defects were noted in any of the 
The oscillographic reiror.3inq data 
3.3 SINUSOIDAL VIRIiATION - A.T.S. MECHANICAL DESPUN .-- I ANTENNA 
On April 27, 1967 the A.T.S. Mechanical Despun Antenna 
passed the sinusoidal vibration tests specified in 
paragraph 2.1 above. No mechanical defects were noted 
on the Despun Antenna in any of the three ( 3 )  axes of 
vibration. The oscillographic: recording data will be 
included in this test report. 
3.4 RANDOM VIBRATION - A.T.S. MECHANICAL DESPUN - -ANTENNA 
On April 27, 1967,the A.T.S. Mechanical Despun Antenna 
passed the random vibration testa specified in para- 
graph 2.2 above. No mechanical defects were noted on 
the Despun Antenna in any of the three ( 3 )  axes of 
vibration, The oscilloqraphic recording data will be 
included in this report. 





3.0 RESULTS (Cont'd) 
3.5 ELECTRICAL TESTS - --.I 
After the A.T.S. Mecllanical Despun Antenna was returned 
to Sylvania, klectriciil tests were performed on it. 
During these tests it was noted that the frSW readings 
were out-of-tolerance. The antenna was disassembled 
and the internal difficulties corrected. I 
4.0 RE-TEST 
4.1 PROCEDURE 
The vibration tests specified in paragraph 2.0 above 
were repeated on the A.T.S.  Mechanical Despun Antenna, 
Flight Erode1 #1 on May 3, 1967. 
4.2  RESULTS 
The A.T.S. Mechanical Despun Antenna passed the sine 
and random vibration tests specified in paragraph 2.0 
with no apparent mechanical difficulties. X-Y Plots 
of control accelerometer acceleration vs. frequency 
for Bine vibration and power spectral density vs. 
frequency for random vibration are included with this 
report. 
axial accelerometers are also included. 
Oscilloqraphic data from the specified tri- 
Report No. 5338 
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APPENDIX E 
ATS-MDA: SPACECRAFT VIBRATION TEST 
The ATS qualification model MDA successfully passed vibration test on 
16 February 1967 at Hughes on a fully simulated Hughes spacecraft. The writer witnessed 
at the sine and random vibration tests in the horizontal plane (x-y and y-y axes). The unit 
was then vibrated in the vertical (2-z axis) plane. 
Three of the triaxial accelerometers were mounted on the cruciform structure. 
These accelerometers recorded h d s  directly affecting the antenna mount. They were 
observed with particular interest because the principal frequency of the spacecraft and 
antenna were very close to each other. High forcing loads from the antenna mount at the 
spacecraft principal frequency might have rest' .,e'': in 2n extremely unfavorable condition 
for the antenna feed and reflector. .This problem did not materialize, because the forcing 
loads were much less than expected. . 
In addition to a principal frequency at around 22-29 cps, the spacecraft experienced 
modes at approximately 200 cps and 1600 cps. At  1600 cps, one of the accelerometers on 
the cruciform structure recorded forcing loads of about 15-16 g' S. However, it was noted 
that the accelerometer was mounted in a position that was  not representative of the stiffness 
at the antenna mount. 
The antenna was inside of the interstage structure and could not be readily observed 
during the testing. However, after each plane of vibration, the entire spacecraft was 
lifted off the vibration table so that the antenna could be inspected. Because of a malfunction 
during component qualification testing, the ball-lock sleeve position was carefully observed 
after each plane of vibration. There was no indication that the part had moved. Other 
components such as the feed and reflector were also closely inspected for signs of distress 
or  damage and the ground plane was checked for looseness. There was no apparent damage 
to the mechanical drive assembly. 
Even though the antenna appeared to resonate at its principal frequency,. the 
amplitudes appeared to be no more than when the mechanical drive assembly wa? vibrated 
by itself. It was theorized that the interconnecting fiberglass structure had particularly 
good damping characteristics at the dominant frequency, thus preventing a large 
magnification of the forcing load. 
Fl81-1 E-1 
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ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE 
CONTROL SECTION 
SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTENIS--EAST 
WALTHAM, MASS. 
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ABSTRACT 
The ATS Despun Antenna, Flight Model Number 1, was tested for radiated and 
power line .conducted interference in accordance wG$h$$:;, methods and procedures 
of MSFC-SPEC -279. Radiated interference meas&m - I-:$ ‘$ere performed over 
the frequency range from 15 kHz to 1 GHz. Power IjP”’ conducted interference 
from 150 kHz to 25 MHz. 
measurements were performed on each power the frequency range 
The requirements of MSFC-SPEC-279 were not imposed upon the ATS Mechanical 
Despun Antenna Contract. Therefore, the equipment was not designed to meet 
these requirements. These tests were performed on the Mark II control system 
only for information pwpoues. 
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DETAILED MEASURING PROCEDURES 
1.0 Mark 11 System 
1.1 System Deecription 
The Mark I1 system as tes ted coneisted of th6 following five subunits: 
1 )  Chasds No. 1 
2)  Chassis No. 2 
3) Chassis No. 3 
&) Chassis No. b 
5 )  Notor, Encode-, and Antenna 
1.2 System Operation - 
1.2.1 
1.2.2 
Synahronous Opera t ion 
This Mark I1 system mode of operation was defined as operation a f t e r  
the motor had reached the  rotational speed determindby, and was 
under control of, the constant inpu t  drive signal (signal name 2 FLL). 
The i n p u t  drive signal PRF w 
rotate  as a wnchronous motor. 
input  drive signal. 
9 
'~*'*isted so a8 t o  have the motor 
j .gure 1 show8 the  waveform of th i s  
Steppiad Operatun 
This mode of operation was definnd as  oparation during the short 
interval of time during which the motor was being stepped up to 
its steady s t a t e  (synchronoue) rotational speed under control of 
the VCO. T h i s  was accomplished by continuously interrupting prime 
power t o  the  Mark 11 system before the motor was up to i ts  steady 
s t a t e  rotational speed. 
2.0 Physical Configuration 
2.1 Test Chamber 
The Nark II system was se t  up In a double-wall, copper-screen h ie lded  
enclosure of the following diraensionst 
Length: 20 f e e t  
Width: 10 f e e t  
Nelght: 7.5 f e e t  
Page a 
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DETAILED MEASURING PROCEDURES 
2,2 System Configuration 
This seation dmwribos the Mark I1 sydem configuration used during a l l  
t ea t s  (see Figure 2). 
2,2.1 System Oroundiq 
The Muk I1 was groundod t o  a 3' x 6' copper clad bench i n  a 
manner similar t o  the d i m 1  m t t e l l t e  grounding configuration. 
This copper clad benah w m  i n  t u r n  bonded t o  the wall of the  
shielded enolosure by meaus of bonding st raps spaced two f eet 
apart. 
2.2,2 System Inputs 
2.2.2.1 System Ppwer 
Since Chamis No. 2 and Chassis No. b are ident ical  and 
i n  paiiallel ( a  redundant system), prime power (-24 VDC) 
was applied t o  the inDut of Chassis No. h during all. tests.  
With Line Impedanae Stabi l i ra t ion Networks (LISN' s) 
inserted i n  series with the power l ines  sxcessive power 
l ine  ripple was generated affecting systems operation. 
To provide a more compatible power source a breadboard 
model. of the Hughes Payload Regulator Circuit was used t o  
drive the Nark I1 system during a l l  tests. Two LISN's 
were used on the standby power l ines  t o  Chassis No. 2 t o  
provide a known .cmpndanae. 
In addition, -7.5 VDC was supplied as a bias voltage f o r  
the telemetry simulation loads described i n  Section 2.2.4. 
A l l  powep for the Hark I1 system was derived fmm power 
sup,)lies located external to the hieldod onclosure. 
$ystem p r h e  power (-24 M C )  entered the shieldod enclomre 
through two Cornoll Uubllier Typo NFR 110-9 f i l t e r s  bulk- 
head mounted to the  shielded enclosure access panel. The 
bias voltage for  the  telomtry loads entered the shielded 
enclosure throJgh two ? iUron Type W-236 f i l t e r s  bulkhead 
mounted t o  t h e  shielded onelosure acce3~) panel. 
2.2*2,2 Drive Signrl  
The drive signal for the Mark I1 was derived from an Exact 
Electronics S p e  303 Iturntion Qenerator loeated external 
t o  t h e  shielded enclosure. The drive slgnal entered the 
shielded enclosure through 8 coaxial 9NC connector bulkhead 
niounted t o  the shielded enclosure access panel. 
Paw 5 REPORT NO, 460 
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fh, cab& hun,rr  u r d  to complotaly into~connect he  component 
parts of tho Mulk 11 qrkn and t o  connoct the h r k  I1 sptta t o  
i ts  powor rourco and lord8 war oonfigurod in a similar manner to the 
cable harness t o  be u r d  in tho rat tol l to .  
System Tonina t ionr  
To d u l a t e  as clPeo a8 p068iblO the actual Hark I1 system 
operating eonfiguration, the fallowing output l inea were terminabed 










Mark I1 Coutput Terminations 
Pin Load -Function --
3 Tolere try Output See Figure 3 
5 Tolemetry Output See Figure 3 
10 Telewtry Output See F igure  3 
a% Telemtry Output See Figure 3 
21 Telowtry Output See Figure 3 
2h V * k f o g  QatpUb S S ~  *Figure 3 
6 Motos Current Monitor Ammeter 
Radiated and power l ine emducted ambient measurements were performed prior t o  
the start of. operational to i t s .  The system configuration fo r  each t e s t  was 
identical  t o  t h a t  described i n  Sootion 2.2. 
During embierit measurements the system prlm power sowce located external t o  
the shielddd enclosure was deuenergirrd. 
by the  function generator was present during a l l  ambient measurements, 
Sys tem Interf  erenaa Measurement8 
4.1 Radia ted Meaeurements 
Tho drive a & n d  ( 2 F L L )  generated 
Radiatad intarforenoe measurements were performed over the frequency range 
15 KHe t o  1 GHs with t h e  rgpliaablo a n t e m  located a t  a distance of one 
foot i n  front of the test  epeclmen. 
F181-1 
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DETAILED MEASURING PROCEDURES 
Table If 
5.0 
Antennr Ureago--Radiated Interfrrmor l4oosummnts 
Antenna Desuription Model Number -Frequency Range (Hr) 
0,015 - 0.15 41” Vertical Rod vx-105 
015 - 25 41f1 Vertiarl Rod VA-10s 
25 - 35 Dipole tuned t o  35 MHB DM-lOS-Tl 
35 - 200 Tuned Dipole IM-lOS-Tl 
200 - 400 Tuned Dipole ?I-lo+T 2 
400 - 1000 Tuned Dip& DM-lOs-T3 
4.2 Power Line Condueted Measuremnts 
Power l i n e  eonduoted interference nmasurementa were performed on each of 
the four power leads t o  the Mark IT system using a Stoddart 91550-1 RF 
Current Probe. Measurements were performed over the frequency range 
from 150 KHa t o  25 MHz. 
Detection System Calibrekion 
All measurements were performed using substitution techniques. 
was detected a calibrated signal source (impulse generator) was substituted 
f o r  the signal being measured and the output was adjusted so as t o  obtain the 
same reading on the Field Intenstty Meter. The impulse generator output level  
was then recorded a d  by addition or subtraction of t h e  appropriate pickup 
device factor, the amplitude of the unknown signal was determined. 
sample calculations show the  methods employed t o  determine the unknourl signals 
amplitude: 
After a signal 
The following 
Radiated Interferenoe 
Frequency (150 KHz) 
Imnulse Generator Output Level 53 dbmc 
.4ntenna Factor 
Unknown Signal Amplitude 
39 db 
92 dbmc/AI 
Conducted Interference ,. 
Frequency (3  MHa) Chassis 
Impulse Generator Output Level 
Current Probe Transfer Impedance 
Unknown Signal Amplitude 
t24 VDC Line 
84 dbmc 
-(*15) db 
69 d W h c  
REPORT NO. 460 
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F- & 8hOUS the rrdhtsd &io!& Mfre 1-01 OXi8tiUg within the  
shioldod oneloron. 81 tmm off t h e  -tion &merator which generated 
the Input drive e l g d ,  %b rdhted ambient love1 within the shielded 
enclosors vu roducod t o  the  noise 10-1 of tho test instruarsntation, thus 
p r o w  that the d i e n t  l a d  a8 plottad i n  ?igPre & uai tbs input drive 
si@ radiated hzoa its uashb1d.d inpat lbr. 
Synchronous Operat %on 
Figtire 4 also shows the r a d i a t d  noire 1 0 ~ 1 s  eararting from the Mark 11 
system during synchronons operation. Only bro8dband noise was detected 
emanating from the Mark 11 syatra. Radiatad interference voltages were a 
mutlum of l& db above the lidt of EPC-9%-279. This condition occurred 
a t  a froquomy of 150 K H s .  RPdlated interference voltages were generally 
above tLz epplic8ble specuicr t ion lidt over the frequency range from 1s KHz t o  90 MH2. In t h i s  frequency range thb interference voltage l eve l  
was below the l i m i t  a maximum of 5 db occurfinp: at a frequency of 25 MHa. 
steppiw o p  eration 
No difference3 i n  radiated voltage levels mrc detected during the tfme 
the motor was stepping up to  its steady statemtat ional  sp9ea. 
2.0 Conducted Interferenee 
2.1 Ambient Hoasuremnts 
Figures 5 through 8 show the cslbient noise levels  existing on each of the 
four Prim Power l i nes  f o  tlma m k  II qatam. Sf- the drive signal (29FI.L) 
was present during these measurements 81x3 t h e  driver signal input l i n e  and 
power l i m s  were umhislded (simulating the actual f l i g h t  configuration) 
the ambient levels measured on each of these f o w  l ines  were due t o  cross- 
coupling uithin the  cable harness. Bifferencet i n  ambient levels between 
the individual l ines  can be attributsd t o  the i r  location within the c8ble 
bundle in relatior. t o  the drive signal input l i n e  and t o  differences i n  
terminal impedances thus affecting the magnitude of noise currents existing 
on each line. 
~ 
F181-1 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
2.2 ssn chronons Operation 
Figlres 5 throu#h fl show tho condwtad noise lmls existing on each 
of the four p r h  power lirur during spchronow operation. Conducted 
noise currents uere a win of 27 db above t h e  limit of IBFC-SSPCC-279. 
This condition occurred on the  +2& volt  input litlo t o  Chrssis No. 4 a t  
a frequency of 3 Ms. Conducted noise currwnt amplitudes sxceedrd the 
applicable speclficatlon lidt on eaah of tho four linea. 
currents below 5 HHa were dw t o  the DC-DC converter located i n  Chassis 
No. 4. Although the  noire ourrents due to the DC-DC convsrter w e r e  
emorally above the specii iaation lidt no degradation i n  performance of 
the Hark I1 system was observed during operation i n  the test  configuration. 
Above 5 Wo the major contril;tor t o  thr noise level waa cross-coupling 
from the drive signal input lino. 
any of the  four power liner. 
Noise 
No acrrrowband sigaale were detected on 
2.3 Stepping Operation 
No differences i n  noise c&rent levels  were observed on any power l i n e  
during the time the motor was stepping up t o  its steady s t a t e  rotat ional  
speed. 
REPORT NO, 46O 
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CONCLUSIOW AND RECOUYENMTIONS 
The ATS Dospan A d n n a  ( k k  1I)does not meet a l l  the radiated and power 
Una conducted interf erenee roquin8ents of IeFC-sPE-279. 
If coupatlbility probleu wcur durlag int .patlon oheelout that can be 
traced to the Despun Antoma g s k m ,  it 28 etrongly rmcomsndad that 
the Input sit#& line be slddeldsd over ths entire length of its rim. 
Mearurementr Witneared B.y: Teat Conducted By 
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NOTE: ALL RESISTORS ARE 2 7 ~ n  v2w 
TELEMETRY SIMULATION LOADS 
FIGURE 3 
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Developed Along. the Despun 
Orbit,It dated 2 March 1966 
. .  . -  _. - . : .: . .. . .  . .  - :. - . . -  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
. - .  .. . .  
-. . . - . _.. - . .  . :- . 
' The purpose of t h l s  investigation was t o  detennfne the thermal energy exchange 
between the ATS -l&xhanically Despun Antenna and the  s a k l l i t c  f o r  the three' con- . 
. .di.tions ou$lined i n  Referance (a). The three conditions represent three syn- 
- chronous orbits of the-  satell i te in. a years.-tr&rel. around the  earth i n  trhich %he 
satell i te spin axis is. (A) noma1 t o  the ec l ip t i c  plane or an earth-sun l ine,  
(B) inclined 650 fron; an-earkh-sun l i n e  and (C) incline6 1l~O.fron an.earth-sun . 
The heat exchange between the antenria and satel lgte  i s  determined by corn.- 
puting the temperature history of the antenna a t  se leckd  times i n  each of the 
A 58-zone mathematiczl. model is used t o  describe the.  thzrmal behavior of the 
The ~hezt  exchange data for the  three 'orbital conditions are presented i n  graphical 
form for  two s a t e l l i t e  temperatures a t  the antenna mou&ing point-s, Tempercture 
dcta frorn some of the coniputer rws is superinposed upx sketches of the antenna 
- 
. l h e ,  
. . .  . -  _ .  . .three orbits. . . .  
. . Nechanically Despun Antenna, The equations a re  solved w i n g  a n  IBX 360 Cmputer. 
- .  
and presented as an appendih t o  t h i s  rreport. , .- . . .  
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IITTRODUCTI~:.I . . . .  . -  . .  
This analysis i s  concerned only. with those' parts 'of the Mechanically Despun Antenna 
which project abom the blanket of superinsulation on the  separation plane of' the  
sa t e l l i t e ;  -the rer'lector; feed, and motor housing. The ref lector  consis ts  of upper 
and lower parabolic faces t o  the back of which s t i f f e n b g  s t r u t s  and r i b s  are  
brazed $0 carry a' perforated outer skin. . The re f lec tor  is attached t o  ;? ground . 
plane and despun i n  opposition t o  the spin-stabslized s a t e l l i t e  so  t h a t  i t s  para- 
bol ic  face always views the earth,  The feed is attache8 t o  the inotor housing and 
spins vrith the sa te l l i t e .  Thk Iflotor housing is bolted t o  'the s a t e l l i t e  with 
suff ic ient  bearing area t o  create  a low-resis uance thermal interface,  thereby pt'o- 
viding a favorable therm1 environment for  the motor, 
.The r e h e c t o r  face is sandblasted trith fi80 g r i t  t o  avo= concentrating -solar heat , 
upon the feed, The surface treatrnents.of the ref lector  and feed hzve been selected 
t o  prevent feed teniperatures from becoming excessively Lot when t h e  re f lec tor  faces 
the sun and t o  ninirnize thermal gradients developed in-%he feed and ref lector  when 
par t  o r  a1.l o f  . the antenna is i n  shadow. 
aluminum) vas selected t o  minimize thermal shock of the. re f lec tor  ;hen the  antenna 
enters:the ear th ts  umbra. 
loss. The resu l t s  of .the analysis described herein shm the  e f fec t  of these S W -  
face treatments upon. the heat exchange betveen the ante,ma and sa t e l l i t e ;  
. 
. .  . . .  
The ground pkne surface (br i ih t ,  bare, 
Its low emittance also tends t o  reduce s a t e l l i t e  heat 
Fl81-1 G- 7 
. .  
. . - 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  - 
. 1. Thermal Controz -_I- Surfaces 
'obtained f ron a search of the l i t e r a t a r e  . 
a) Reflector (6061 aluminum) 
. .  . .  
The solar absorptances (GC) and E3 emittancss . . . .  ( €j ,of  the  MIA'surfaces tiere . .  
. L . .  . . . . .  
. -  
. .  
_ i  
.. . .  ,* 
. .  
. .  
. .  . . . . . .  
* .  
. .  * . . . . .  . i  . . .  . .  
., 
.-  . . . .  . .  . .  . *. . _ .  .
. .  
. . .  - .. , . _ .  
. .  , 
.. . .: 
. .  
. .  .-  . .  .. . . . = .  . .  
. ' . . Face: Sandblasted, clear-anoiiiaed. "cCR ii.5.d' . €R ' = .80 
. . , .  _ .  1 
, .  
_ .  - - .  .. 
. - -  .. .~ 
- 1  - 1 . .  
t . . . .  
. . !  . ,  
' -B$/k:- Clean and 'brighht;' as ppactic*&j.~. K; =. .40 . &, = . .20 . . .  - .  . . .  - . .  . .  . . .  I .  . .  . .  . _  * .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . !. . I' . .  . .  . .  
' Skin: Exterior surface' polished. . ; As';= .40 E= = .'Q . 
. .  . . .  . . .  . - - .  . . . I  . . 
. . . .  
. -  . .  
- . :  . . 
. . .  . .  
. .  . .  
. . b) - Feed (6061 a l ~ i n u m )  : b. . ' . .  . .  . .  
: ' Polishcd'exterior surface, 
Thickness o.$ anodic coat, .075 n i l  - + .025 m i l .  d' 2 .32 .'5 to .6 of -feed circumference' c l ea r  anodized. CF = .+.r 
. ..a . . .  .:. . .  .-' 
. . . .  
. .  
7-  -c )  Ground Plane 
* .  
Bare alwinurn, unpolished. K~ = 40 . * CG = .10 . 
.. . . .  
. . . .  . .  
._. 
. .  
. . .  . .  d j  H~E& o(,,, €.M = 02' 
' 
Asstuned t o  be covered with a t  least- two layers of a lminized mylar. 
t . 
. .  
. . . .  
. . . . .  
_ . '  . .  
. -  
. .  . .  
. .  . .  . - 2. * Antqma/Satellite --- Interface Resistance . . .  
The themial resistance 'oi' the interface betireen the antenna and s a t e l l f t e  2s' 
asstunsd t o  be .02S0C/;ratt. (.O13?F hr/BTU) which is about one-eightln the re- 
sistance betveen a stud-aounted power t r a n s i s t q  2nd a smooth aluminm sur- 
face. Although th i s  is 6. 1ot.r t h e m 1  resistance,. it i f 3  realistic and reuresents 
a "worsL-caseft condition insofar as heat t ransfer  bettieen the s a t e l l i t e  and 
antenna i s  concerned.' A f in i te ,  non-zero resistarice tias chosen since it 
. _ -  provides .a simple check f o r  the amount of heat exchange between the sa te l l i t e  




. .  
. .  
:. I : .. * .  
* : .-7 . . .  . .  . . .  .... . . '. 
- .  - . 
\- 
3. Resistando Betitreen Reflector $eed and Motor Housinz 
' . The thermal. resistance of the comglex heat f lov paths betireen t h e  notor hous- , 
i ng  and:reflector and feed bases through the notor and bea rhgs  vas estimated 
from the resu l t s  of a thorml-vacuum t e s t . ( s e e  Refwens b) as h an4 6017 hr/./BTU 
rs spec t Lveljr 
. . L. .--a --- 
. .  
b ... . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  
. .  
c ' 
- .  . .  - .  . . .  . .  
. . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . ,_ .
I .  . _ .  . .  , .  . .  
0 
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The s a t e l l i t e  is considerrd t o  ‘be an i n f i n i t e  heat  r sservoi r  a t  ‘1) SSOF, 
the  nominal temperature of t h e  temperature range a t  the antenna mounting points  
specif ied ‘ in  Section 3.3 of SZ-O)_rOb,and 2 )  7WF, the  tqmperature . .  specif ied 
i n  Refezence (a). 
E$iilibi.itm . 
The t h c m n l  energy withdiwrn fro13 the. s a t e l l i t e  by the antenna orhen t h e  s a t k l i i t e  
is i n  t k e  ear th’s  unbra i n  Condition A (see Figure 1) is not determined i n  t h i s  
analysts since Reference ( a )  is concerned with only insolated (sun1it)conditionk. 
Condition A and 100,” for conditions B and C.) The %ime constant of t h e  l i g h t -  
t.!eightjantenna is r e l a t i v e l y  small conpared t o  the 24.hour orbit t i n e  (see 
Referwce b); therefore; it .is assumed t h a t  t h e  antenna t r i l l  achieve e s s e n t i a l l y  
. .  . _ _  , .. 
.., . 
- 1. ... ‘ , - .  . .  ... . . .  . .  .-. . . ,. .. . . - - . e .  : ’ .  .:. . . .  . .  
. > ,  . _ .  . . .  .. . . ._ . _ _ _ .  . . .  2 .  ’ .  . . .. . . ‘ .  . .. . .. . .  ..’. i 
. I  
. .  _ _ .  .. .  i - . -  
(Due t o ;  i thhespchronous orbit ,  the  satel l i te  timc in t h e  sun is about 96s f o r  
equilib’rium o r b i t a l  temperatures., 1:. ’ 
. . ... . . .  -I 
Shadowing of Antenna by the  S a t e l l i t e  --.-- - --- 
The antenna is shadomd’by the  s a t e l l i t e  i n  Conditkon B when the satel l i te  
sp in  axis is  incl ined 650 t o  an earth-sun l i n e .  The shadowed. area of t h e  re- 
flector and feed was determined graphically using a s a t e l l i t e  d t a r e t e r  of 59 
inches. 
RadiatZ.hn Heat Exchnn.gge batueen Antenna II arid S a t e l l i t e  
The rad ia t ion  resis tance betvreen t h e  antsnna and satellite is  very high due t o  
t h e  supsrinsulation blanket on t h s  s a t e l l i t e ,  The antenna is considered t o  be 
0d.y conductively connected t o  the  s a t e l l i t s ;  radizt ive heat t r a n s f e r  befmen 
the  two i s  neglected. 
I__-- -- 
s .  I , 
- _. 
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I *., . . .  .. . . : .
.. .. . . . :.. . . .  : .  .' . .. . - . .. 
. . .  .. . . . -  . .  . c  . .  , . _ .  . . ( . . .  
Sl$fi%! - OF -- ANALYSIS RZSULT? 
'The t o t a l  heat exchange between the iDIA and Cho satellite for e&h of the'Ghr.ez 
orb i t  conditions is shom i n  Figure 5 and 6, 
perature a t  the'antenna mout$ing points i s  55% (s;15%); i n  Figure 6, tho 
s a t e l l i t e  temperature i s  70 F (530%)... It is  seen tha t  the heat supplied t o  
the s a t e l l i t e  by the antenna i s  greatgst ' for  Conditson C,' 6.89 watts f o r  a 
s a t e l l i t e  tempei'ature of 55s a:?.? 5.95 watts f o r  a 7 0 9  s a t e l l i t e  temperature,. 
.AI.though, i n  Condition C, the ref lector  :and feed are in.:lined a t  115' ,to t h s  ' 
ec l ip t ic  plane and do. not receive as much solar heat iriput a s  i n  Condition A, 
the  t o p  surface of the gr.ound'p3.ane is  a l s o  inclined in to  the sun and receives 
much mom solar heat than it did i n  Conditfon A (coware the boat inputs t o  
Figures 5 ana'6 indicate tha t  t h e  amount of heat tfithdrann froin the s a t e l l i t e  
. by the antenna i s  greatesf;, .as would be expected, ia Condition B then the lover 
ha'?? of t h e  antenna is shadowed by the sa t e l l i t e .  The analysis resultis indicate 
tha t  when only the edge of the re f lec tor  is inso lahd  (orbi t  time, 6 and 18 . 
hours i n  Figures 5 and 6) 6.97' and 7.60 va t t s  of heat arg witndi*awn' from the ' 
s a t e l l i t e  i n  'Condition 3 a: sa t e l l%te  teiiperatures of 55 F and 70°F respective1.y. 
. .  
In  Figwe 5, the s a t e l l i t e  tern- 
. 
Zone 57.in computer .. runs-?' ., and a i n  Table 3.), . .  ._ . . .  
. 'I 
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. . The Mechanically .... Despun Ante& was divided into-. ihe 58 zones 2 ts ted  belot!: . . -  
. . I  
. I  . .  1 . .  I .  _ _  , . . . .  . .  . .  
* * _  
. .  :Lower parabolic reClsctor, 9 zones, each 2,lO x 6c92  inches 
. ~. ,:.' Lower s k b ,  1 2  sones, each 2,OO x 2,92 inches ' . 
. '  . Upper parabolic re f lec tor ,  15 zones, each 2.10 x 3.55 inches 
Upper skin, 8 zones, each 2.00 x '3.55 inches 
. . '  ... .Lot& r e f l e c t o r  flanges, 6 zones, each 1,6G x 2.92 inche;. . .  
. . -  . . . . . .  .. - . ..... . . .  . .  . . . . .  ..- 
, . Fyed, 6 zones of equal length . 
. _  . .  
- .  . + .  GFound .plane, 5, zone . :.: . .  . a .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. . Motor housing, 3 zone . .  . .  . ' *  . .  
. .  * .  
. .  
The ground plane and ciotor housing have high tIi<rm& conductances and trerc 
not dtsided i n t o  wnes. . The reflector, .fead, and . .  skir, zom locat ions are 
shoim fn Figure 3. . .  
. . . . . .  
. .  
. .  . .  .. * . .  -1. Conductance Debreen Zones, . .  
The thickness of the  parabolic reflector, '  f langes &d skin .is ,016 inch. The ' 
sti-uts and r i b s  are .025 i p h  thick,  The t5ermal wnduct ivi ty  of t h e  6061, . 
aluminum is  87 BTU/hr f t .  F. 
of t h e  feed was ca1culate.J t o  be SlOF.%r/BTU (see 2eference b). For the  pur- 
pose of t h i s  analysis, ' the  feed is considered t o . b s  a cylinder with a n  averap 
' dicmeter of .61. inches and whos'e Mienlial resis tance var ies  l i n e a r l y  along 2 t s  
..length. Since t h e  feed is dJc&ied i n t o ' 6  zones, the conductance between fee4 
The t o t a l  thmiial  resistance along the length 
. . .  zones i s  \6-,1)/51 o r  .9?8 BTU/hrV, . . .  
. .  
fie conduekive conductances b e b e e n  antenna zones are' l i s t e d  i n  Table 1 below, 
. .  . .  . .  
I. TABLE 1 .. . .  
. . .  
. I  , .  " Cond;cti@ -----.-.LI---...- Conductahces Betifeen IDA Zones . .  . . .  
Zone/ZoGe ' Gmductance, BTU/hroF 
Conductive 
Cr2ff ic ient  
. . . .  . . -. _ .   ' I  . . .  . .  
, .  
, .  . I  . .  . .  . - . . %  . Swr. Refl. Lcrteral. .1800 
. . .  . .  
....... . . . .  . ,0925 .. - . . ~ w r .  iiefl. Wal"-. .' .c* 
'. Fla.alsge/hefL , 
- '  c4 ' 
cs 
.: . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  - .. ,..-.- . .  . .  
" ' .I370 
. .  . .  . .  
' ' 0- 
3 ' :, . . . . .  
'Refl./Skin, 'Lrri?. *oh52 
Refl ./Grd . mane . .1Byo 
Refl,/Skin, Lwr, . . 24l.o 
' ,0685; . :... . S.*-=.Refl:/Skin, Lm, . . .  
. .  
. .  . .  
. *. - 
* _  ' :.;s . '. c6 
_ .  . 
, .  
. . ; .  . .  '  . . .  
...... . i '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . *  - I t  . .  '. ' I  c7 - . . . . . . .  . .  
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' . Upper Refl., Lateral - . -  .2180 
e. 
. .  . .  _ .  - .  . 
- ,0163' . ~ . .  Upper Refl., Axial 
. 
.. 
. .  
. j Flange/ilpper Refi. oOU? 
' Refl./S!cin, Upper - .  02730 
- -  . 
.: Refl./Skin, Upper .lo30 
R e f l  ./Skin, Upper -03000 . 
Refl,/Skin, ... Upper 01020 
\ aangefilange .Oh03 . .  
,Flange/Grd . Plane . osob 
- . Flange/Skin- .loco 
. .  . -  - .  
' Feedpeed ,0980 
. . Feed/l.l%r.. Housing 01670. 
Qm. Skin, Axial 00555 
. .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. 
. .  
. , -.- 
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Radiattve Coe f f i c i e  
. .  . . -  _ .  
The 53 antenna zones radihte heat t o  each 'other as well  as + - *Go. Hosever, 
t o  simplify the vie1.r factor  calculations, Ire sha l l  assme 1- ., interchange 
only ~etr.;een tho ref lector  and feed zones. A particular ior,e on the parabolic 
reflector,  fo r  example, kould radiate heat t o  spzce from i t s  face and back 
(through the holes i n  the skin) and t o  those zones tha t  it views ,on the  feed. 
(Radiation . 
heat-transfer bettreen zon:?s on the -parabolic reflector,  i'langes, and skin is 
negligible compared t o  the conducted heato) 
. Radiition bettieen zoiies 011 the parabolic reQector 5s neglected: 
Thus the radiated heat from a 
4 
. -  
theye -I 6 = Stefan-Boltznann constant = .i73 x.10 . ;$ BTiJ/hr. f t .20.R 
2 = Surface area of ref lector  face zone, ft. 
. .  . .  - . .  Am 
- .  '8.: = View fac tor  betyeen ref lector  zone, n, and feed kone,.5., 
... n'Fi dimensionless. . . 
= Surface area of back of re f lec tor  zoneeviewing space, ft.2 . .  
. .  n. _ .  
. Tn 9 Temperature of re,flector zone, OR 
. .  
. T, ' =  :Teinperzture of' feed zone viewed 'by reflector zone, n, OR 
. .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . _ - .  . . .  e . -  , .  . . .  . .  
. .  . .  
&uation'(b) was .used to '  ccrcpute the ra.diative' coekf i c l~n t s  of the re f lec tor  
zone tenperatures i n  the heat balance equations for the  24 reflector-zonos. 
. 'The radiative coefficients of the feed zone temperEtures (T 4, vielied by a 
.. ._ . . _ ,  . . -  
.. 
i . particular reflector zone are from.Equation ( a ) ,  ft. 
(Equation (c)  tias used 'to compte the radiative codf i c i ?n t s  of the feed zone 
temperatures vhich appear i h  the heat balance equzLions f o r  the 2L ref lector  
zones. ) . , . .  
' ,  . . .  . .  '. . , . .  . -. 
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. .  
. . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  - .  . . . . . . .  
.. . .  
. -  - .  . . . . . .  . .  
< -. . . -  
...... - . .  . -  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . -  i .. - .  - . _._. 
. _ .  .
. .  
. I  . .  . .  :. . 
. _  
- .  
:. _:  . - : * _  . . -  
. .  _ .  
- :. . .  . .  . .  . .  . 
. -  heat only t o  apace and t o  have the s5ne emittance as the exter ior  surface. of. . 
- -  
The: re f lec tor  flanges (zones 25-30 in'Figure 3) are considered t o  r ad ia t e  
the skin. Thus the heat radiated from a flange zon8 is simply ~ ( ~ - 4 ~ -  q4 
and the radiative coefficients of the flanse zone b p e r a t u r e s  and 
_ .  
The * . _  heat radiated frok a par t icular  feed zone (zones 31 --36 i n  Figure 39 is 
. .  . .  - .  . -  
where Afn = surface area of- feed zone,'ft,2- . .  
. - .  
- -  . E t  ,&. = View factor  betyeen feed zons, -n, and re f lec tor  zone, 3, - .  
fn ' dimensiod-ess. 
Ti = Temperature of feed'zone, Oa 
T .= Temperature of re f lec tor  zone vimed 3y feed zone,rC, Oft 
. .- - -  , - .  . . .  
: 
rJ 
. Combihinp the Td! t e r m  i n  Quat ion (e), we obtain %he rzdiat ive coef&ents 
.zones, - .  . - . -  . . . . .  - of the feed zone temperatures i n  the heat balance cquattons f o r  the  6 feed 
* The radiative ,coefficients f o r  the.  keflector zone temperatures appearing i n  
the feed zone heat balance equations are, from Equation (e), 
. . .  - .  . Since . .  .. 
The coefficients obtained from EQuation (g) are  ths  same as those from Equation 
- . ' (e). Thus the rad ia t ive  coefficients derived .from Equation ( c )  fo r  the .reflector 
- -  zpne . equations will also appear! i n  the feed zone epat ions.  
. .  
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. . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  .- . . . . .  . .  . . . .  - . '. 
. .  *.: . '! , .. 
. . . . .  
. . _ . _  . . - .  
. .  
. . . .  
. .  
. .  . .  
. .  . .  - .  
- .  
* .  
. .  
. .  .. 
. .  
. 
The radiative coefficients !or .the's!&, ground plane, .and motor housing zones arc 
. . . . . .  
. . .  .:. - . I . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  -. - _  .., . 
...................... 
- '. X2'= 37- 5-6 .. , . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . .  . .............. . .  
. . _  - -. . 
. -. . 
. . . . . . . .  
. ' ( A )  _ _  - .. :.., - .  34 =* CAS, ii . 1  . .  . ' . -  
- . 
- .- . 
- 
. .  r : :  , . . .  . .  
.. -!:*2$ = .c A,' . .  0- oG,; 1 cG . - . -  . . .  . .... . _ .  . . . . . . . .  ..  n .= ' j . z  . . . .  
. . . .  : * .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  - - .  - .  
. '. 1. . - _  
.. , . . - .  . .  
. .  
. ' .  
.- . 3 .  .:> .a E 3-8 . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
_ _  . *.'. . _ _  - . .  . . .  . . . .  ... . . -  . .  . .  
- - .  . . :  . .  . .: 
. . . .  
. .  
;. . . .- , -. 3' 5 : F a c t o r  Computation . .  * .  
-'The view factors,  8 ,.between feed and ref lector  zones were computed gra?hically 
by a method described' on' page 157 of ASD.Technical Report 61-119 Part  1, December 
19610 I This method calculates the configuration or d e w  factor  from a di f fe ren t ia l  
area t p  an inf ini te& long. surface generated Sy an i n f i n i t e l y  long line- moving - - parallfel t o  itself and t o  the plane contdining-the d i f fe ren t ia l  area, ~ l 4 ~ .  How- ' 
ever, as . s ta ted i n  the report, the  method produces good. repl ts  for finiGe sur- 
.faces i f  the  length of the A2 surface is greater-  than twice the-*distance betwen 
' surface 
k d  then averaged, Viesr factors  between each .of the'feed z o n p  and d e  ref lec tor  
zones t:wc computed i n  . this  manner i n  both the tramverse and axiz1,directlons 
. and the actual  vier$ ' factor taken as' the product of the view -factors  i n  the  txo 
directions. The feed/reflector zone viev factors ire l i s ted  i n  Table 2. 
-' 
t o  A i  and the  view factors  of several points 'are taken along the A 
- 
. -  . .  
. . .  . . .  . .  .. 
4. Examsle 
-In order t o  demonstrate hox the ma3hematicd. mode? of the IDA was fcmnulat.ed, 8 
heat bzlance equation vi11 be writ ten for  a single thei-mal zone. As a tjlpic21 
zone we can choose Zone- 7 u!iich is conducLiyely connected t o  Zones 4, 8, 11 and 
and C respectively and t o  Zone 45 on the 
between Refloctor Zone 7 and Feed Zones 32, 33 ard 3!1 of .035, .087 and ,012. 
respectively. 
sq. f t ,  and the area v i e t 4 T  spcq.throug tha -hohs  i n  the skin (Ab ) 1 s  .018 
.sq, f t .  The radiative coefficient f o r  T which uiz sha l l  c a l l  B is, from Equa- 
t i on  2(b) 
. -  
29 (see Figure 3 )  through C2, 
skin by C i 0  ( s e ~ !  Table 1). indicates t ha t  s ignif icant  view factors eFist 
The surface area of Zone 7 facing s p c e  and the feed (A, 1 is  .ob26 
. 
7 
. I  5 
. .  '. Bs- = f 6 . 3 2 € ~ : +  3 / 2 € ~  k . 3 9 8 3 € ~ . C ~ ) / O - "  
32.'. 23&) 
. .  . . . . .  
' The radiative. coeff ic ients ' for  T * T 'I and'T3bk which we sha l l  c a l l  B25, Elpi 
and BZ7 ressectively are., from Equatio 
. . .  . .  
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. .  B,' ~etermnination of Ihput' Poolrers ., 
. . . .  
; . The prime s o e c e  of. power input t o  the  BkA zones is, of course, the  sun. Solar '  
. . .  heat inputs t o  each of the .antenna zofies wire computed as the product of the 
solar absorptance, d., of the  zonesatheir projected areas upon a p ane nornial 
$ 0  the  earth-sun line,and a solar  constant, Os, of &3 BTU/hr. ft, 3 . Secondary 
:. ' heat ' input  .sources are earthshine .(earth's emitted ZR . radiation) and the earth 's  ... . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . ... . . . .  - .  . . .  : . ' :. . :-. , - ._ . . .  . .  .-- . t .  . a1bed.o . . -  
The poker incident upon'a. un i t  a r ea  of the .reflector 'face, q/A, from earthshine 
can be expressed by (a) p e =. %/A = ir'~'/c*s A/AZ . . .  
where .H = Altitude'of: re f lee tor  above.earth;s:c.enter * i n  . .  t e r m s '  of %he 
..- . I  
. .  _. 
-. . . - .  . _ -  . : . . . . .  * .- . .  . ! . : .. -ear th ' s  radius. 
- . 
. .  
- .  . .  - .  
5 Angle between principal axis. of' Use parabolic re f lec tor  and 
a l i n e  between the earth's cepter am6 the . re f lec tor  focus.. . 
Since the earth's average. temperature is about 450% and the re f lec tor  a lvars  
. .  
. .  
* -  faces earth (AZO), . .  
-. _. 
If' we assume: t h a t  the re f lec tor  receives heat from the porticin of t h e  earth 's  
albedo d i rec t ly  beneath it, the albedo radiation Zliren fluctuates l i k e  a rec t i - .  
. f ied cbsj.ne function as the reflecSor c i rc les .  the s u n l i t  portion of the earth 
. s ta r t ing  froin the terminator and, .. 
_ .  
.. 
. -  where A, = Average value of the earth 's  alb& = .36 . 
* . = Angle betweep the' principc?:l axis of the  . .  parabolic ' .  
. .  . I  . re'flector and ths '  earth-sm l i n e  
* : 
. -  
Computed po:.rer inputs t o  the 58 antenna zones from the sun, earthshine, and the  
earth 's  albedo fo r  lri conpute'r runs art? l i s t e d  $n"o le  3. 
a through' n, rkpresant various orientations of >he! antenna t o  the sun a t  
different  times i n  the three orb i t s  as l i s t e d  belaw. l%e.orb i t  t i nes  a re  de- 
.' The computer runs, 
-_ . .  . . .  . .  . - -  . . . . . . .  ........... . I  'Z , . . .  
. . .  _ _  - .  . - . .: ....... 
, .  . .  - .  . 
. . . .  
fined i n  Figure 4, . 
. . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . .  .- . - .  . .  .~ . .  :. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  - .  1 .  . .  . . .  
- .  . . .  
- ._ - . _  
.' I . .  
. .  b .  . .  
_ .  - . .  . RUN . .  . . _  . .:, . .'DESCRIPIPEOIS': : . * ' -  . -  : -  . . ., .. . . .  
.' 1 . '. ".Prror ta entering, and Jus t  a f t e r  
. '. hav ing  %he earth 1s umbra .' Re- 
I -. 
. .  . . . . . . .  \ .:a . 
. . f lec tor  facing sun, 
. . , . _. 
(' ;:, ..' - .  . .  ' .  - .  . . . . . .  . .  . . ' '  In ear%% umbra. 
. . .  . .  . I . . - . _  _. 
* : .. 
. . ' ,  . .  
. .  .". b . . _  . 
.a ,. 
. .  
. . ,  . I .  . . _ -  
. .  . .  
. .  
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. . . . .  
.. - . 
. .  .: :. . RUN 
. .  
. . .  ' 
. 
- ' ' .  I' Solar heat on'edge . .  of reflec'tor. 
: . c.. ~efikctfi l .  back f h y  inso3ated.. 
. .  . .  . . .  . Reflector face fully insolated.' 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .  
I .. . .  e.. . -  
. .  . .  
, .  
... 
>. :..c r * . , .  . ::. . ._ : . 5 .  . .  
. .  . * .  . . .  
!: . . .  . .  
-.  . 
. .  
. .  . .  . .  
. ,.fr 1. 
I f . . . . . .  
a.. 
. .  
~ .. , 
.. 
. . . . .  . .  
. . .  . . . . .  ~ .- . . b  . . . .  . .  . -  . .  
. e '  . . .  
. . _ .  . - . .  . . . .  . .  .. - Solar heat .on edge of . ref lector ,  . .  . .  
. .  
- .  
. .  *; 1 .  > 
- .  
. .  
3 .  
.. : . ,  
. .Reflector2back fiiI.ly hsola ted .  . 
. Reflector face facing sun but. only 
. .  . . Reflecisr edse facing Sum but  only 
' Reflecto? back facing s u n  but only 
. .  
. -  . . - _  . .  - ._ . 
g .  
.. - h 
: i  
. -  I .  - . -:.. -.upper pwtion of re f lec tor  insolatedp 
. . . . . . .  
. !.' . 
. . .  . .  . .  
.. 
. . 
. - .  
._ :'I . .  . .  
. .  
* .  
_ .  
upper portSon insolated,  . .  - .  
.e . . .  
. 
. . -. 
. upper portion insolated. 
. .  
. -  3 .  
. .  .. . -. 
. .  
. . .  . . P?Ftion of re f lec tor  face insolat.ed. k 
r . . . .  Portion sf re f lec tor  back insolaLedo 
. .  . . _  . -. 
I . .  
. Same as'% except lo:-:er portion of 
.antenna shadoved by s a t e l l i t e .  
sane as B except loiier portion of . 
.antema fn shadow. 
. I  m 
.. 
. ~. .. I .  
. .  
n .. 
. .  . .  
. .- 
. .  
. .  
. .  
. .  
. . .  ._ .. 
. . . .  . .  - *  C. .Computer Program . . .  . . . .  . . . .  '. The Computer pmgrzh used t o  solve the 58 non-linear equations of the  mathemati-' 
cal '  model :is writ ten especially f o r  the ATS/ilDA. The temperature coeff ic ients  
are computed and storcd separately from the mathemtical model so tha t  s t ruc tura l  
o r  mechanical changes t o  the hnteimna vhich involve thermal conductances can ' 
easily be'accommodated. If, .  for example, it is desired t o  see what effedt  a 
lover couductance (higher bermal  resistance) betk2en the antmna and the . 
satellite t r i l l  have upon the computer outpnt data, a n w  value.of C j l  (see 
.- - Table 1) is simply plugged into. the program. - -. 
. The absofoed potters of each zone,. the  emittances 5, E,,, Es,' Ef, E; an! Em ' 
I .  and the s a t e l l i t e  tmperature are a l l  program in,pms. 
desired for  anf;enns/sun orientations, surface emittances and/or s a t e l l i t e  
- .  - .  . temperatures other than those used i n  t h i s  analysts, the nevi inputs 'are 
simply punched an cards. . 
If output data is 
. .  
~ -- . .  . .  
. -  , .  . . .  
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. The conputer output data consis ts-  of the  58'zone tmperathres  and t h e  saEBl.li.te 
tebperatwe input,  ?~,9. The thermal energy cxchangf bet.-:een t h e  s a t e l l i t e  
and t h e  ahtenna, qqS, can be  e a s i l y  computed br the tempxature  difference 
across;C31 (see Figure 2), 
* 
- .  . .  . .  . .  . -  
. .  
. -  
. I:" . . 
. -. -_ I .  L . . .  .. . . . .-. . ..- . . . :. . .  . .  . . . -. : . . .  .. .._. 
. .  . .. , .  . .  . 
- .  
. .  
I .  . .  . . .  . -  - .  
- _  
- - .. . _  
.:. @) .'; ' '- . .  . 
. .  .- . 
' _  %!be: thermal enorky exchange bktween the  s g t e l l i t e -  ail& actenna due t o '  the re f lec tor ,  
feed  and heat  input t o  the  notoi* housini  can be coqmted . .  by reasranging th2  
l a s t  equation (Zone 58) of the*mathcmatic?.l model 
/ /  . .  . 
. .  
'Tablc 5 iists the heat t r a n s f e r  bet;ireen the reflectrrr (and' ground plane), the 
feed and the s a t e l l i t e  a s  well as t h e  heat  ifiput t o  and loss from the motor . 
hov.sing for '  a l l  26 coniputer runs.. The algebraic s u ~ l  of these quants t ies  is 
' 
equal t o  the t o t a l  exchange of thermal energy betvesn the  antenna ancl s a t e l l i t e .  
- .  
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DISCUSS1014 OF RESULTS 
. .  *c-.c-uII( c --."-- . .  . _  . .  
The curves of Figures 5 and 6,'bas.-d upon the  da ta  i n  the l as t  column of Table 4, 
represant the thermal' energy exchange betveen the  :24DA and s a t e l l i t e  f o r  complete 
o r b i t s  '.n Conditions A, B, and C except for the time tha t  the s l i te l l i$e is i n  the  
ear th 's  umb-a S.n .Condition A. A s  'cxpec.tcd, the therm51 energy exchange i s  ?reat-  
eqt forlCondPtion t\ when only the edge of . the  re f lec tor  fs insola+$ ( s u n l i t )  and 
most of '  kha antenna i s  i n  shadow. I n  .fact, the results of t h e  anL1ysi.s . indicate 
* t h a t  the.  s a t e l l i t e  heat l o s s  t o  the antenna t.ril2'be greater f o r  Condition R than, 
when tlie antenna i s  i n  the ear th ' s  umbra i n  Condition A. Comparing Runs b and b-- 
(sce Table 4) with Runs 5. and.i l  indicates t h a t  the  steady-state heat l o s s  of the 
ss r te l l i t e  to the  antenna i n  the  ear th 's  umbra i s  no morb than 1.5 iwtits grea te r  
than mnximm l o s s  i n  Condition fl when only the  top.edgc of the antenna r e f l s c t o r  
is.-insol.ated. 
'.if relh.i;i.vcly hot 'and it is  supplying heat. t o  the s a t 4 l i t e  as  shown i n  Runs a and. 
a .. Reference t o  Ffgures A and B i n  tl!e temprature 'data  attached t o  t h i s  repoi-t * 
shom t h a t  the average tenperaturc of the re f lec tor  nust drop over 200°F dwing 
t h e  t i tc l?  it i r  i n  the e a r t h l s  wibm t o  achieve the steady-state heat vrithdraml .' 
l i s t e d  fo r  nu:- 1 ,  
drop fron ay:pA.oachiiig 2000F and the s a t d l i t e '  heat  witiidrarn by tho czntenna should 
I n  Condition R, the motor hcmitng, ground plane, awl thz e n t i r e  lower r e f l e c t o r  
ere always i n  the shadov of t h e  satel l . i te . .  Portions o f . r e f l e c t o r  Zoiw 10 through 
l f r  and skit? Zones-119 through 52 are  &.so shadovod by the s a t e l l i t e ,  h e  size c.?. 
the  shadowed area of these zones:is depencicnt upon the antenna's o r i e n t a t i m  t o  the 
sun. The e f f e c t  of the s a t e l l i t e  shadow upon the antenna tenipcrature can be e c m  
by coniparin;? the teinpcrature d is t r ibu t ions  sh0r.m i n  Fi.gures F through 1 for Con- 
J i t i o n  B with those of Condition C (Fig.uros J thyouch 14; tkera t h e  soy-ar angle 
is the same but the antenna is not shedotred by the s a t e l l i t e .  
The values of s o l a r  absorptances and TR emittances use; f o r  .the antY w n a  surfaces 
i n  t h i s  analysis  :tiers incre&sad s l i g h t l y  o w r  those found f o r  s imi la r  surfaces i n  
the. li-keraturc t c  provide a %or st-c+e)' condition *kith respsci. t o  thormnl energy 
exchaiigebbetire'en the antenna 'and s a t e l l i t e .  In%th'er vord?, t h e  values of GC awl 
E wwe increase.1 t o  al low f o r  some handling contaminatfon of the  .supfaces znd 
t o  account f o r  wnzert&nties i n  anodic coating thicknesses, surface f inishes ,  eSc. 
The r e s u l t s  of t e s t s  to '  determine the. absorptance and erii"can:e of samples of the  
antenna sqrfaces wms not recnitrsd i n  time t o  use Tn t h i s  anaiysiz .  
the  t es t  values o r  -& and/or f. are s tzn i f icant ly  d i f fe ren t  froci those used i n  
t h i s  analysis, - t t-~::  :i ld be a .simple.natter t o  repeat .Runs a, e, and i wi$h -the 
-I -. 
Refor,?' the  antenna enters  the ear th  1s 'utnbra, however, its temphrature 
The time constant of the  antenna t r i l l  prevent i ts  temperature 
, not exceed t h a t  withdrawn i n  Condition B. 
- . . _I . .  
.*, 
IIomver, ti 
L new . .  values. plug,t':i * ..,, .> the  .computer .progrrim, 
The antenna tmpera ture  dat.2 i n  F izures  A through N'at the'end of t h i s  repost; 
. ,  
. .  
*. :. . 
represent .only par t  of &he t o t a l  oomputer output used i n  preparincP, the.  curves - 
shown i n  Figure 5 a'nd 6, The tenijerature data shown includas the  antenna temperz- 
t u r &  -at the .times ;of m a x i n i u m  theqnal. e rgy exchange betvean .the antenna and . 1 .  
F181-1 G-23 
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satellite for s a t c l l i t e  teqxratures of 7OO-F r s  well as SSCn F. . ,  . 
beitis forvardeC t o  NASA/GSFi; as. *required i n  Mo&f Xcation No. 2b of Contract 
.. . . - . __. 
. A  copy of the computer program znc the conputer output used i n  t h i s  analysis is 
Hoe NAS-S-9S21. . .  
* - -  
- .  
. .  . .  
. .  . . .. . .  . ' .  . .  
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